
■Get on                                (Ishibashi)

･time: 5min.

･fare: 130yen

*In case of transferring at Shinchi Chinatown,

put the transfer ticket in fare box in getting off.

■Get on                                (Sofukuji-Temple)

■Transfer at Tsukimachi

*When you get off,  ask for a transfer ticket 

from the driver after paying the fare

･time: 10min.

･fare: 130yen

･Nagasaki Electric Tramway: 095-845-4111
(One-Day Pass 500yen: You can’t buy it in a tram.)

･5min. from the tram
station or bus stop

‘Nagasaki Station’

(3stations)

･5min.

･Nagasaki Kenei Bus (Nagasaki Terminal): 095-826-6221

･Nagasaki Bus (service centre): 095-826-1112

〔as of October, 2019〕

at least 45min by airport shuttle bus 

‘Nagasaki Shinchi Terminal’

■Get on Nagasaki Bus     

(No.60)

･time: 3min.

･fare: 160yen

Nagasaki Station (JR or Bus)
■Nagasaki Airport shuttle bus

(via Dejima Road)

Get off at Nagasaki Shinchi Terminal 

･time: 35min.

･fare: 1,000yen (single)  

■Nagasaki Airport shuttle bus

(via Urakami) 

Get off at Nagasaki Station

･time: 40min.

･fare: 1,000yen (single) 
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‘Nagasaki Ekimae Higashiguchi’
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■Get on Nagasaki Bus

(No.60)

･time: 15min.

･fare: 160yen

■Get on Nagasaki Bus

(No.30 or 40)

･time: 10min.

･fare: 160yen

‘Nagasaki Ekimae Minamiguchi’

at least 20min. (by tram) at least 20min.(by Nagasaki Bus)

Nagasaki Airport
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transfer at ‘Shinchi Chinatown’
(4stations)

Oura Cathedral and its Precinct

‘Oura-tenshudo-shita’ ‘Glover Garden Iriguchi’

address: 5-3, Minamiyamate-machi, Nagasaki City, Nagasaki Pref.

at least 8min. (by Nagasaki Bus)
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〔Tourism contact〕
Nagasaki International Tourism and Convention Association TEL: 095-823-7423

５ 石橋

１ 崇福寺

airport 
shuttle bus

‘Oura-tenshudo-shita’
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【Oura Cathedral and 

its Precinct】
･Oura Cathedral

･Former Latin Seminary

･Former Archbishop’s Residence

･Former Missionary School

【Reference: Access by car】
･Nagasaki Station to Oura Cathedral: 5min.

･Nagasaki Airport to Oura Cathedral: 40min.

*No parking lot in the Cathedral

(Please use nearby pay parking lots)

【This flow diagram is for access reference to the component part. For accurate information such as fare and timetables, please contact each operating company.】
〔Contact on Churches〕 “Hidden Christian Sites in the Nagasaki Region” Information Centre ℡: 095-823-7650    〔Contact on Pilgrimage〕 Nagasaki Junrei Centre ℡: 095-893-8763


